
Welcome a* Flowers In May

At days declining, a maid sat twining
A garland shining with wild flowers gay ;

Hut her heart it was sore, nud the tears welled o'er
Her eve and the door, on that eve of May.

\nd take/ she cried, to her young heart’s pride,
• From your plighted bride on this holy day,

A true love token of fond vows spoken
That may not be broken—these flowers of May.

• In life and iu death, it' you hold your faith,
Keep ever this wreath, ’twillbo sweet iu decay ;

Come poorer with wealth,come in sickness or health.
To my heart you’ll be welcome as flowers in May.

• Yet, oh ! it ever, when wide seas sever
Our hearts, you waver iu faith to me,

A true Irish maid will never upbraid
Affections betrayed—from that hour you’re free

• 1 set small store upon golden ore,
I’P not love you more for your wealth from the sea;

The hand that will toil at our own loved soil,
Free from crime or from spoil is the hand forme!’

The blessings half spoke, her fast tears choke,
Aud stroTig solas broke the young man’s prayer ;

One blendiug of hearts and the youth departs—
The maid weeps alone iu the silent air.

Full many score, that lone maid counted o’er
Of dav-dawns and night falls—a year to this day ;

When sadly, once more at the seat by the door,
Stood the vouth as before, ou that eve iu May.

For the 10.0 of that maid, wherever he strayed.
Kept Ks soul from stain and his hands from guilt ;

Like an angel from God, till his feet retrod
The cherished sod where his first love dwelt.

• I bring you no store of the bright gold oro,
But poor as before, 1 return to decay ;

For my bride I’ve no wealth but broken health,
Hopes withered ar.d dead as these flowers ot May.

The maiden has pressed her true love to her breast,
Her joyfulhaste no doubts delay ;

In bis arms she sighs, ‘ ’Tis yourself I prize,
To my heart you are welcome as flowers in May.’

SO Pill L LV\\.

• Men are never so awkward, never so ungraceful,
never so disagreeable, as when they are making love.
A friend is a luxury—a husband ditto, I suppose; but
that intermittent class of human beings denominated
“lovers” are terrible bores. It does very well for a
woman to blush and look flustered now and then, when
occasion makes it desirable; but to see a man with his
face as red as a ripe cherry, and a real parcel of strong-
tniudedness, self-reliance, and masculine dignity, done
up in broadcloth aud starched linen, quukiug irotn the
toe of his boot to the ton of his shirt-collar, his mouth
awry and hi? tongue twisted into convulsions, in the
vain attempt to say something sweet —0 gracious ! ’

So said the sauey Sophie Lynn aloud to herself, as

she sat swiugiug backwards aud forwards before her
window, half buried in the cushions of a luxurious arm

chair, and plaving with a delicate ivory fan that lay
upon her lap.

* • It always seems so strange, not to say tiresome,' she
continued, with a running, musical laugh, ‘after oue

has waltzed and sung, quoted poetry and talked nonsense
with any body, till one is puzzled to know which of the
two is most heartless, one’s self or one’s companion, to

hear him come plump down on the subject ot matrimony,
as though that was the legitimate result ot every such
iusipid acquaintanceship ! For my part I never had a

lover, there Sophie fluttered her fan and looked pleased,
tor she had had more than one,) that I wasn’t heartily
sick of after he had proposed. There was Captian Mor-
ris—l thought him the handsomest man in my whole
circle of acquaintances, until he went on his knees to

mo, au l swore he should die it I didu t take pity on

him. Somehow he always looked like a trigbt to me

afterwards. Then there was Dr. Wilkins—he was real-
ly agreeable, and people said very learned. I was de-

lighted with him for a time; but he spoiled it all with
that offer of his—what long-winded adjectives aud
how the poor fellow blushed, and puffed, aud perspired !
He called me an “adorable creature,” and hiccoughed
in the middle of “adorable.” Honors 1 Ive detested
him ever since. Then there was a ’

Here .Sophie started. She heard the door-bell ring.
With a nervous spring she stood before her mirror,
smoothing down her brown hair with a haste truly comi-
cal.

• It won’t Jo to seem interested/ she said as she took

a flashing survey of her person in the glass, aud shook
out, with her plump jeweled lingers, the folds of her
airy muslin dress.

The womeut afterwards, when a servant entered to

announce Mr. Harry Ainslee, she was back on her old
scat by tbe window, rocking and playing with her fan,
apparently as unconcerned and listless as though that
name had* not sent a quicker thrill to her heart, or the
betraying crimson all over her pretty face. ‘Tell him
I will be down presently/ she said.

The girl disappeared, and Sophie flung open her win-
dow. that the cool, fresh wind might fan away the extra

rosiuess of her complexion. Then she went again to
the mirror, and after composing her bright, eager, hap-
py face into an expression of demureness, descended to

the parlor. A smile broke over her features, and she
reached out both hands to her guest; but, as if sudden-
ly recollecting herself, drew them back again, and with
a formal bow of recognition, she passed him, aud seated
herself in a further corner of the room.

It was very evident that something was wrong with
Sophie ; that she had made up her miud either not to
be pleased or not to please. Could it be that she had
foreseen what was coming ? that a presentment of that
visit and it? result had dictated the merry speeches in

her chamber ? lie that as it may, a half hour had not

elapsed before she knew that Harry Ainslee’s hand and
fortune, (which latter, by the way, was nothing wonder-
ful, were in the same place where Captain Morris’s and
Dr. Wilkinson’s had been before them.

« The first man that 1 ever heard say such things with-

out making a fool of himself/ muttered Sophie emphati-
cally from

r
bebind her fan, as she sat blushing, and evi-

dently gratified, yet without deigning any reply to the
"allant, straight forward speech in which her lover had
risked his all ot hope.

‘He ought to do penance for the pretty way ho man-
ages his tongue. He's altogether too calm to suit me.’
And Sophie'shook her curly head meaningly, holding
her fan before her for a screen—did she forget what she
had been saying ? ‘ I wonder if I could snore the way
old Uncle Jones used to in church ? ’ she soliloquized.
• Wouldn’t it be fun ?—and wouldn’t it plague Harry if
ho thought I bad been asleep while he was talking ? ’

Sophie's blue eyes danced with suppressed merriment
as she "ave two or three heavy breathings, and followed
them up with a nasal explosion worthy of an orthodox

deacon. It was well done—theatrically done'; and poor

Harrv sprang holt upright—surprised, mortified cha-
grined. Human nature could stand it no longer, and
Sophie gave vent to her mirth iu a burst of triumphant
laughter.

„
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‘ Y-o-u little witch—you mischiet —you spirit of evil •

exclaimed the relieved Harry, as he sprang to her side

and caught her by the arm with a gripe that made her

scream. ‘ You deserve a shaking for your behavior I

Then, lowering his voice, he added gravely, \N m you
never have done tormenting me ? If you love me, can
you not be generous enough to tell me so —and it you
do not, am I not, at least, worthy of a candid refusal ,

Words sprang to Sophie’s lipS that would have done

credit to her womanly nature and made her lover's heart
bound with rapture ; for the whole depth* of her being
were stirred, and drawn towards him as they never be-
fore had been to any man. But she could not quite
give up her raillery then. She would go one step fur-

ther from him ere she laid her hand in his and told him

he was dearer than all the world beside. So she check-
ed the tender response that trembled on her tongue, and

• flinging off his grasp with a mocking gesture and a ring-
ing laugh, danced across the room to the piano.

She seated herself, she ran htr fingers gracefully over
the keys, and began a wild, brilliant, defiant song, that
made her listener’s ears tingle as he stood watching her,
and choking back the indignant words that came crowd-
ing to his lips for utterance.

< Sophie, listen to me! ’ he said at length, as she
paused from sheer exhaustion. ‘ls it generous—is it
just to trifle with me so ?—to turn into ridicule the
emotions of a heart that offers you its most reverend af-

fections ? I have loved you, because, under this vola-
tile surface-character of yours, I thought Isaw the truth-
fulness and simplicity, purity of soul, and a warm cur-
rent of tender, womanly feeling, that would bathe with

blessings the whole life of him whose hand was fortun-

ate enough to touch its secret springs. You arc an

heiress, and I only a poor student; but if that is the

H reason why you treat my suit so scornfully, you are less

than the noble woman that I thought von/

Sophie’s head was averted, and a suspicious moisture
glistened in her eyes as Harry ceased speaking. Ah !

why is it that we sometimes hold our highest happiness
so lightly—carrying it carelessly in our hands as though
it were but dross, and staking it all upou an idle caprice !

When she turned her countenance towards him again,
tho same mocking light was in her eyes, the same co-

quettish smile wreathed her red lips.
‘ Speaking of heiresses,' said Sophie, ‘there’s Heleu

Myrie, whoso father is worth twice as much as mine.
Perhaps you had better transfer your attentions to her,
Mr. Ainslec. The difference iu our dowries would no

doubt be quite an inducement, and possibly she might
consider your ease more seriously than I have done.'

Like au insulted prince, Harry Ainslcc stood up be-
fore her—the hot, fiery, indignant blood dashing in a

tierce torrent over his face —his arms crossed tightly
upon his breast, as if to keep his heart from bursting
with indignation —his lips compressed and his dark eyes

flashing. Sophie, cruel Sophie ! You added one drop
too much to your cup of sarcasm. You trespassed upon
his forbearance one little step further than you would
have dared, had you known his proud, sensitive nature.

Not tillhe was gone—gone without one word of ex-

postulation, leaving only a grave 4 good-bye,’ and the
memory of his pale face to plead for him—did the
thoughtless girl awake to a realization of what she had
done. Then a quick, terrible fear shot through her
heart, and she would have given every curl on her brown
head to have had him beside her one short moment

longer. ;
‘ Pshaw ! what am I afraid of ? He will be back ;

again withiu twenty-four hours, as importunate as ever,’ j
she muttered to herself, as the street door closed after j
him ; yet a sigh, that was half a sob, followed the words, j
and could Harry have seen the beautiful pair of eyes ;
that watched him so eagerly as he went down the long
street, or the bright face that leaned away out through
the parted blinds, with such a wishful look, after he had
disappeared, it might have beeu his turn to triumph.

In spite of Sophie’s prophecy, twenty-fours did not

bring back Harry. Hays matured into weeks, and still
he did not come, nor in all that time did she see him.

; And now she began to think herself quite a martyr, and
ito act accordingly. In fact, she did as almost any hero-

; iae would have done under the circumstances —grew
pale and interesting. Mamma began to suggest delica-

¦ cies to tempt Sophie’s palate— 4 the poor, dear child was

getting so thin !’ In vain that Sophie protested she had
no appetite.

I In vain papa bought dainty gifts and piled up costly
j dresses before his pet. A faint smile, or an abstracted

' ‘thank you,’ was his only recompense. If sister Kate
suggested that Harry’s absence was in any manner con-

neeted with her altered demeanor, Sophie would toss her
ringlety head with an air of supreme indifference, and

igo away and cry over it, hours at a time. Everybody
thought something was the matter with Sophie, Sophie
amongst the rest.

Her suspense and penitenee became insupportable at

last. Sister Kate, who had come so near the true solu-
tion of the mystery, should know all—so said Sophie.
Perhaps she could advise her what to do, for to give

| Harry up forever seemed every day more of an impossi-
¦ bility.

‘ Will you come into the garden with me, Kate ? ’ she
asked, iu a trembliug voice, of her sister, one day, about
a month after her trouble with Harry. 4 I have some-
thing of importance to tell you.’

j ‘Go away, darling, and I will be with you in a few
moments,’ replied Kate, casting a searching glance at

Sophie’s flushed cheeks and swollen eyes.
Huuning swiftly along tho garden paths as if from

fear of pursuit, Sophie turned aside into her favorite
arbor, and flinging herself down on the low seat, buried
her head among the cool, green vines, and gave herself
up to a paroxysm of passionate grief. Soon she heard
steps approaching, and an arm was twined around her

waist, and a warm hand laid caressingly on her drooped
h(al.

‘ Oh, Kate, Kate,’ she cried, in the agony of her re-

pentance, ‘Iam perfectly wretched. You don’t know
why, though you have come very near guessing two or
three times. Harry and I ’

Here a convulsive sob interrupted her, and the hand
upon her head passed over her disordered curls with a

gentle, soothing motion.
1 Harry and I sob— 4 quarreled two or three

weeks ago. I was wilfuland rude, just as it is natural
for me to be, and he got angry. I don’t think he is

going to forgive me, for he hasn’t been here since.’
j Sophie felt herself drawn iu a closer embrace, and
was sure sister Kate pitied her.

‘Iwouldn’t have owned it to any body if it hadn’t
been just as it is,’ she continued, rubbing her little
white hands into her eyes j 4 but I think I love him al-

: most as well as Ido you and father and mother.’
A kiss dropped on Sophie’s glossy head, and tighter

• was she held. She wondered that Kate was s<» silent,
but still she kept her face hidden in the vines,

i ‘He asked me to be his wife/ she continued —‘ asked
[me as nobody else ever did—in such a manly way, that
, he made me feel as though I ought to have been the one

t to plead instead of him. I could not bear that, and so

> I answered him just as I should not. lie thought it
l was because he was poor and l was rich, and all the

time I was thinking I would rather live in a cottage
- with him, than in the grandest place that ever was with
i any other man, only I was too proud to tell him so to

3 his face. What can I no '{ Tell me, Kate —you are

- so much better than I aiu, and never get into trouble,

a I am sure I shall die if you don't! ’ and poor Sophie
e wept anew.
i-

4 Look up, dear, and I will tell you.’
ti Sophie did look up, with a start, aud the next mo
j ment, with a little scream, leaped from the arms of—noi

sister Kate, but Harry Ainslec !

b ********

o Sophie declares to this day, that she has never for
d given cither of them, though she has been Mrs.
t Ainslee nearly two vears.

‘Oh/ replied the man, ‘ 1 could not come sooner, for j
I had some business to mind, and was obliged to go a

long way about it. But you shall see what I have 1
brought back with me.’

lie then placed the mill on the table, Hiid made it
grind, first of all, candles; then a table-cloth ; then 1
food and beer —in short, all thut was wanting for a !
Christmas feast; and whatever he called for, the mill 1
grouud it immediately. His wife stood by, and crossed '
herself many times over, ami was very anxious to know '
how her husband had come by the mill. But this he 1
took care not to tell. '

‘It. matters not how 1 got it, wife/ said he; ‘you (
see this is a good mill, whose water does not cease to
flow, and that’s enough.’

And then ho ground eatables and drinkables, and
every possible dainty for Christmas week; and ou the
third day he invited his friends to a banquet.

When the rich brother saw what a least w»6 in prep- 1aration, he turned hot. and cold with vexation, for he
grudged his brother the leust windfall.

‘On Christmas eve/ said he to the other guests, ‘ he
was so miserable poor, he come to ask uio for a trifle in
God’s name, and now ail of a sudden, be is as grand as
if he had become au earl or a king.’ Then turning to j
his brother, he said :—

4 Where ou earth did you get all '
these riches? ’

’

‘Behind the door/ answered the other, who had no
mind to let the eat out of the bag. But towards even-
ing, when he had taken a drop too much, he could not
keep his counsel any longer, hut brought out his mill.

Here is the golden goose that has brought me all my
riches,’ said he, and made the mill grind first one thing
and then another. Ou seeing this, the brother wanted
to buy the mill of him, but the other would not hear of
it at tirst. At length, however, as his brother seemed
to wish for it so very much, he said he would take three
huudred pounds for it, only he bargained not to part
with it tillharvest time; ‘for/ said he, ‘ifI keep it I
till then, I shall be able to grind enough for many years
to come.’

During this space of time we may easily imagine that |
the mill was not allowed to grow rusty; and when the *
harvest-time came, the brother had it given him, only
the other had taken good care not to tell how he was to
manage it.

It was evening when the rich brother brought the
mill home, and on the following morning he told his
wife that she might go in the field with the reapers, and
that lie would meauwhile prepare dinner. Toward
midday, therefore, he placed the mill on the kitchen
table.

‘ Grind away/ said he, ‘and let us have some her-
rings and a mess of milk of the best sort.’ So the mill
began to turn out herrings aud milk, till all the dishes,
and pots and pans were filled, and at last the kitchen
was completely flooded. The man kept twisting and
turning the mill; but do whrt he would, the mill did
not cease grinding, and at length the milk had risen so
high that he was in danger of being drowned. He now
tore open the chamber door, but it was not long before
the chamber was likewise inundated ; and it was with
difficulty that he could wade through the milky tide,
and manage to unfasten the latch of the house door. No
sooner had ho opened the door than out he rushed, still
pursued by a torrent of milk and herrings. And on he
ran till he reached his brother’s; and then he entreated
his poor relaton, for God’s sake, to take his mill back;
4 for if it goes on grinding for another hour/ said he,
‘the whole village willbe inundated with herrings and
milk.’

But the brother refused to take back the mill unless
the other counted out three hundred pounds more ; and
as there was no help for it, the rich man was fain to pay
him the money. So, now the poor brother had money
as well as the mill, he built a house that was far hand-
somer than the one his rich brother inhabited. With
the help of the mill he collected much gold, and as the
house stood near the shore, it could be seen shining from

; a great distance at sea. All who sailed near the coast
j were sure to anchor in the neighborhood, and to pay a

| visit to the rich man in the golden house, in order to see
! the wonderful mill.
I One day, a captain, who, like so many others, had
come to see the mill, inquired, after looking at it,
whether it could grind salt ?

‘Yes, it can grind salt as well as anything/ said the
man.

The captain then wanted to purchase it at any price ;

‘for/ thought he, 4 if I had this mill, I should not be
obliged to sail so far over the rough seas to fetch salt,
and then I could make myself comfortable at home.’

At first the man would not hear of selling it, but the
captain teased, and teased so long, that he consented to
part with it for many thousand pounds. As soon as the
captain obtained the mill, he took care not to remain
long in the neighborhood, for fear the man should re-
pent of his bargain ; so without even stopping to in-
quire how he was to manage the mill, lie went back to

the ship and sailed away. Ou reaching the main sea,
he took out his mill, cried, ‘ Grind salt, and let it be
prime stuff 1 ’

i And the mill began to grind salt till it split and
cracked again. When the captain found that his ship
was full, he tried to stop the mill, but, in spite of all his
endeavors, the mill went on grinding, and the heap of
salt grew higher and higher, tillit finished by sinking
the ship. So now the mill stands on the bottom of the

1 ocean, and keeps grinding on at this very day, which is
1 the reason that sea-water is salt.

‘ Oh, Kate, Kate/ she cried, in the agony of her re-

pentance, 4 1 am perfectly wretched. Yr
ou don’t know

why, though you have come very near guessing two or ’
three times. Harry and I ’

Here a convulsive sob interrupted her, and the hand j
upon her head passed over her disordered curls with a

gentle, soothing motion.
4 Harry aud I sob— 4 quarreled two or three

weeks ago. I was wilfuland rude, just as it is natural
for me to be, and he got angry. I don’t think he is

going to forgive me, for he hasn’t been here since.’
Sophie felt herself drawn iu a closer embrace, and

was sure sister Kate pitied her.
‘Iwouldn’t have owned it to any body if it hadn’t

been just as it is,’ she continued, rubbing her little
white hands into her eyes; 4 but I think I love him al-
most as well as I do you and father and mother.’

A kiss dropped on Sophie’s glossy head, and tighter
was she held. She wondered that Kate was su silent,
but still she kept her face hidden in the vines.

4He asked me to be his wife/ she continued —
4 asked

me as nobody else ever did—in such a manly way, that

he made me feel as though I ought to have been the one

to plead instead of him. I could not bear that, and so

I answered him just as I should not. He thought it
was because he was poor and l was rich, and all the
time I was thinking I would rather live in a cottage
with him, than in the grandest place that ever was with
any other man, only I was too proud to tell him so to

his face. What can I no 'i Tell me, Kate —you are

so much better than I aiu, and never get into trouble.
I am sure I shall die if you don't ! ’ and poor Sophie
wept anew.

4 Look up, dear, and I will tell you.’
Sophie did look up, with a start, aud the next mo-

ment, with a little scream, leaped from the arms of—not
sister Kate, but Harry Ainslec 1
******* *

Sophie declares to this day, that she has never for-
given cither of them, though she has been Mrs. Henry
Ainslee nearly two years.

A Woman can keep a Secret.
The following authentic story willinvalidate the often

repeated charge against women, that ‘ they cannot keep
a secret/ Some years since, a lady called at a glover’s
shop iu the outskirts of the city of London, and pur-
chased a pair of gloves for her immediate wear, observ-
ing at the same time, that she was on the road to Bur-
net —that she had left her gloves at her friend’s house
where she had called, and that she was apprehensive of
being benighted if she went back for them. The glover
fitted on the gloves; and the lady, after paying for
them from a purse well stocked with bank-notes, step-
ped into her carriage, and proceeded on her jqurnev.
She had scarcely reached Finchly Common, when a
highwayman stopped the carriage, and demanded her
money. He entreated her not to be alarmed, as he had
bo intention on her person—if she surrender her prop-
erty, it was all he wanted, declaring that distress, and j
not his will,urged him to this desperate act, and he was j
determined to remove his pecuniary wants, or perish. I
The lady gave him her purse, and the desperado rode
off.

After he was gone, and her fright had somewhat
subsided, the lady imagined that in the address of the
highwayman, she recognized the voice of the glover she
had just before dealt with. This conceit struck her so
forcibly, that she ordered her servant to drive back to
town —not choosing, she said, to venture further over
the heath.

On her arrival at the glover’s she knocked and gained
admission, the glover himself opening the door. The
lady desired to speak with him in private. The glover
showed her to a back parlor; when she exclaimed, ‘ I
am come for my purse, of which you robbed me this

I evening on Finchly Common.’
j The glover was confounded ; and the lady proceeded :

:llt is of no use for you to deny it. lam convinced,
| and your life is at my mercy. Return me my property,
i and trust to my humanity.’
I The glover, overcome with guilt, shame, and con-
! fusion, confessed the crime, returned the purse, and
pleaded his distress. The lady, after suitable admoni-

, tion, gave him a ten pound note, bade him mend his
jway of life, and keep his own counsel; adding, that she

1 would not divulge his name, or place of abode. She
jkept her word; aud though the robbery was stated in

, the public papers, the discovery was omitted; and it
. was not until recently, that a minute account of this
| singular transaction was found among the papers of the
I lady alluded to. Even in the private memorandum, the

i name and residence of the glover was omitted ; and the
~ j secret, in that particular, rests with the lady in the

] 1 grave.

THE MILL IX THE SEA.

Iu olden times there once lived two brothers, one of ]
them was rich and the other poor. When Christmas .
was near at hand, the poor one had not so much as a bit
of meat or a crust of bread in the house, so he went to (
his brother, and begged him in God’s name, to give
him a trifle. Now, it happened that this was not the
first time that the rich brother had given the peor oue

something, and he was not particularly delighted when
he saw him coming.

‘ If you will do as I tellyou,' said he to the unwel-
come visitor, ‘you shall have a whole ham that is hang-
ing up to be smoked.’

The poor brother said ho would do what he told him,
and thank him too.

1 There it is,' said the rich brother, flinging him the
ham, * and now go to the lower regions.’

‘Since I have promised it, I must,’ observed the
other, taking up his ham and going his way.

After wandering about the whole day, just as it grew
dark he perceived a bright light at no great distance
from him.

‘ltmust be here,’ thought he. On going somewhat j
further into the forest, however, he found a man with a j
long white beard, who was cutting wood.

‘Good evening,’ said he with the ham.
‘Good evening,’ replied the man; whither may you j

j be going ? ’ j
‘ Oh, I'm only going to the lower regions; only I

don’t know whether I’ve come the right way,’ repiied
the poor simple-hearted man.

‘Yes, you are quite right,’ said the old man, ‘the !
entrance is just here ;

’

and then he added, ‘ When you
have got down below, they will all want to buy your
ham, for swine's flesh is a great rarity there ; but you
must not sell it for money; so rather ask to exchange
it for the old hand-mill that stands behind the door.
When you come up again, then I will teach you what
to do with the millj for it has its use, I can tell you.’

On entering the under-ground dwelling, everything
happened just as the old man had told him. All the
imps, great and small, gathered round, and began out-

bidding each other for the ham.
‘I had intended feasting upon it on holy Christmas

¦ eve, with my wife,’ said the man ;
‘but, as you seem

; so bent on having it, I’m willingto part with it; but I
, will not take anything in exchange except the old band-

. mill that stands behind the door.’
The chief imp did not at all relish parting with his

i mill, and he began to haggle and bargain with the man,
t but the latter remained firm j so at last the imp was fain

» to let him take the mill away. When the man had
- emerged from the under-ground dwelling, he asked the
- old woodcutter bow he used the mill, and, when he told
. | him, he thanked him, and returned home; but, let him
- i make what speed he would, he did uot reach it 1 ill
i ; twelve o’clock at night.
- j ‘ Where in the world can you have been/ said his
j, wile, as he came in ;

' I’ve been sitting here waiting
e ! hour after hour, and I had not as much as a couple of

s! splinters to lay across each other under the gruel pot, to
j cook our Christmas dinner.’

The Loaf—A Moral.
Once upon a time, during a famine, a rich man in-

vited twenty of the poorer children in the town to his
house, and said to them :

‘ In this basket there is a loaf of bread for each of
you; take it, and come back every day at this hour till
God sends us better times.’

The children pounced upon the basket, wrangled aud
fought for the bread, and each wished to get the largest
loaf; and at last went away, without even thanking
him.

Fraucesca alone, a poor but neatly dressed little girl,
stood modestly apart, took the smallest loaf which was
left in the basket, gratefully kissed the gentleman’s
hand, and then went home iu a quiet and becoming
manner.

On the following the children were equally ill-be-
haved, and poor Francesca this time received a loaf
which was scarcely half the size of the others. But
when she came home, and when Lersiek mother cut the

INTENTIONAL DUPLICATE EXPOSURE

TH E EM I G BAN T AID .1 O IIRNAL.

louf, there fell out of it quite a number of silver pieces.
The mother was alarmed, and said, ‘Take backfthe

money this instant, for it has, no doubt, got into the
bread through some mistake.’

Fraucesca carried it back, bur the benevolent gentle-
man declined to receive it.

* No, no/ said he, *it was no mistake. 1 had the
money baked in the smallest loaf simply as a reward for
you, my good child. Always continue thus contented,
jtcaceable, and unussutuing. The persou who prefers to

remain contented with the smallest loaf, rather thau
(juairel, for the larger one, will find blessings in tlnir
course of action still more valuable than the money
which was baked in your loaf ’

Curious Facts About Alligators.

Alligators’ nests resemble haycocks. They are four
feet high and five in diameter at their basis, being con-
structed of grass and herbage. First, they deposit one
layer of eggs on a layer of mortar, and haviug covered
this with a stratum of mud aud herbage, eight inches
thick, lay another set of eggs upon that, and so on to
the top, there being commonly from one to two huudred
eggs in a nest. With their tails they heat down round
the nest the dense grass and reeds five feet high, to pre-
vent the approach of unseen enemies. The female
watches her eggs until they are all hatched by the heat
of the sun, and then takes her brood under her own
cure, defending them and providing for their subsistence.
Dr. Lutzemberg, of New Orleans, told me that he once
packed up one of these nests with eggs in a box for the
Museum of St. Petersburg, but was recommended be-
fore he closed it to see that there was no danger of the
eggs being hatched on the voyage. On opening one, a
young alligator walked out, and was soon followed by
the rest, about a hundred, which he fed in his bouse
where they went up aud down stairs whining and bark-
ing like young puppies.—[Lyell, the Geologist.

Natural Curiosities ofTexas.
Mr. J. S. Strother, in a late letter to the Huntsville p

Advocate, gives the followingaccount of some rare crea- p
tures to be found in Texas:

I will now give you a description of some of the in- _

sects, or rather reptiles, with which this section is in-
fested. I will commence with the most poisonous of
all, the Centipede, the sting of which is deadly; should
one crawl across your arm, the flesh would rot off to the
bone—sometimes producing death in a short time to the
person stung, who willsuffer the most excruciating pain
until he is relieved. The Centipede is eight inches
long when full grown, resembles the * Thousand Legs’
in shape. Next comes the Tarantula, a species of insect,
reptile, or whatever you may choose to call him; he is
what we might term half Terrapin and half Spider—-
more vicious than both, and three times as active as
either; he is near the size of a small tea-cup; his back
is covered with coarse red hair, under which is an almost
impenetrable shell which covers the top of his body,
which is supported by long, spindling, double-jointed
legs, and were you to see one throw himself upon his
legs for a combat, you would be tempted to knock him,
like Paddy did the dog, ‘spachless/ His mouth is of
enormous size; he has an eye that indicates his ruling
passions, viciousness; his bite is also very poisonous.
Snakes are very numerous. Stinging Lizards in the
greatest abundance. I can put up with the latter two c<

—but remove me from the disagreeable presence of the
.

first two. Horned Frogs are plenty, but they are inno- I 1
cent and harmless. ‘Mule rabbits’ are the greatest P

curiosity I have yet seen; they are about the size of a _

*fawn/ and are so swift that the fleetest dog is nowhere;
their ears look like they were near 10 inches long,
when they first jump up before you. lam of the opin- y
ion that a Centipede, Horned Frog, Tarantula, and a j

Mule Rabbit, placed on ‘ Commercial Row/ would at-
tract more attention, excite more curiosity, than the
menageries of a dozen 1 Barnums.’

ACuriosity.—The Selma (Ala.) Sentinel says: We
had in our office the other day a silver coin, which is
1,750 years old. It was a coin used by the Israelites
before the destruction of Jerusalem, and is a great cu- t<
riosity. On one side of the piece is a figure of the Tree b
of Life, in Hebrew letters, the word ‘ Jerusalem the t

Holy.’ On the other side is an urn, inscribed in He- ®

brew characters the words ‘ Shakel of Israel,’ The coin j.
must have been made before the fall of Jerusalem,
which, if our recollection of divine history serves us p
well, was about seventy years after the birth of Christ, p
It is of a poor character of silver, about the size of half p
a dollar, and is worth, in pure silver, about fifteen cents. J

Mr. Eliesberg, of this city, who is the owner of it, in- u

forms us that it has been the property of his family I

near nine hundred years. c
t

Latin Prophecy of Washington.—ln the wn- t
tings of Marcus Tullius Cicero, the celebrated Roman
orator, who was basely murdered by the orders of An- t
thony, in his 63rd year, and forty years before the F
Christian era, the following remarkably prophetic lan-
guage occurs, which seems particularly applicable to

Washington :
‘ Across the ocean, if we may credit the ;

Sibylline leaves, and after many ages, an extensive and
rich country willbe discovered, and in it will arise a

hero, who, by his counsel and arms, shall deliver his
country from slavery by which she was oppressed. This
shall he do under favorable auspices; and 0 ! how much
more admirable will he be than our Brutus and Camil-
ius !’

Polar Bears. —Whalemen have opportunities to !
become acquainted with the habits of these singular an- ,
imals that others do not. Capt. Walker, of the South ]
America, relates to us a fact which is worth repeating, c
He found two polar bears, a female with her cub, swim- 1
ming in the Arctic Ocean, forty miles from land: And
Capt. Murdock, of the Nassau, states that be shot one {
one fifty miles from land. During these long passages ]
across seas and bays, which must take several days, 1
they live on their own hair, or grease attached to it, as

the kair is found in rolls in their stomachs when killed, i
Capt. Walker took a barrel of bear’s oil from the cub
which he killed.

—

‘ Here Lie
Two grandmothers with their two grand-daughters

¦ Two husbands with their two wives,
Two fathers with their two daughters,

L I Two mothers with their two sons,
1 ! Two maidens with their two mothers,

Two sisters with their two brothers,
5 Yet hut six corps in all lie buried here,

All horn legitimate, and from incest clear.’
’ And our ingenious antiquarian satisfactorily unravels
| all the intricate tangle. Also, while they are about it
! let oar readers answer this : Two widowers ('who are not
* related) marry each other’s daughters; what relation
* will their children be to each other 7

A thin old man, with a rag-bag in bis hand, was pick-
-1 ing up a large number of small pieces of whalebone
2 which lay in the street. The deposit was of such a
r singular nature that we asked the quaint looking gather-

f er how be supposed they came there 7 * Don’t know/
3 be replied, ‘but I 'spect some unfortunate female was

wrecked herebout somewhere.’
: At a very learned discussion on strata, the other day,
;, at the house of the professor, a Mr. B. asked if there
, were any strata of precious gems. * No, none whatever/

replied Professor Agassiz. ‘I’ve heard of one/ said
i- Mr. B. ‘ Impossible !’ was the rejoinder. ‘ Oh, yes/
I said 8., * and it was called a ttrata-gem /’

- A negro passing under a scaffolding where some rc-
-9 pairs were going on, a brick fell from above on his head,
e and was broken in two by the fall. Sambo very coolly
e raised bis head and exclaimed, * Hollo, you white roan
a up dar, if you don’t want your bricks broke just keep
|t 'em off my head !’

8 In the hearing of an Irish case for assault and bat-
e

tery, a counsel, while cross examining one of the wit-
e nesses, asked him what they had at the first place they
e stopped at? ‘Four glasses of ale/ ‘What next?'
e ‘ Two glasses of whiskey/ ‘What next ?’ ‘One glass

of brandy/ ‘ What next ?’ ‘Afight!’
A beggar posted himself at the Chancery Court, and

kept saying, ‘A penny, please, sir ? Only one penny,
}' sir, before you go in !' ‘And why, my man !’ inquired
is an old country gentleman. ‘Because, sir, the chances

are, you will not have one when you come out/ was the
beggar’s reply.

M A lady said to a gentleman who was suffering with
the influenza, ‘ My dear sir, what do you take for your
cold ?' ‘Five pocket handkerchiefs a day, madam.’

J An old gantlcaian being asked what he wished for
® dinner, replied: “An appetite, good company, soiue-

.| thing to cat, and a clean napkin.’
ne Tho Journal of Commerce tells the following reply
’a of a boy to his mother : The lather was of the keep
ig your children at a distant class, aud the boy wanting a

new suit, very naturally asked bis mother to intercede
>e- for him. * Why dou’t you a k your father yourself, my
iaf son?’ said the mother. ‘Why, mother, 1 would ask
utl him ouly I don’t feel well enough acquainted with him/
he I was the reply. -

DEF

There is a difficulty in stewing fruit, making apple
sauce or sweetmeats, as well as cooking apples, purakius,
potatoes for starch, about its burning and sticking to

the kettle. To prevent this difficulty, it is suggested by.
a writer in the Homrsttad to place clean rye straw in
the bottom of the kettle under the fruit. That used
for domestic cooking should he whole straw cut at the
joints aud divested of husks. It is easily separated
from the fruit after it is cooked, and will save it from
all burned taste. It is a new, valuable plan.

There is said to he a young lady in our city, who re-

cently wished she was a cait wheel, because it has lots
of ‘fclloir*.’ We arc glad she sjokc of it

CHARLES E. CLARKE,

HE W. ESTATE & GENERAL AGENT,
CONVEYANCER AND NOTARY EUHI.IC,

XJ XIXGKR. MI NX KSOT A,

Will always attend to buying and selling Land and
City Lots on Commission.

Will negotiate Loans, yielding from ’2O to 10 per
cent a mouth on unexceptionable Beal Estate security,
make Collections, aud locate Warrants.

Deeds, Mortgages, Declaratory Statements,
and qther instruments of writing neatly and accurately
drawn.

REFERS HY PKRtnIKSION TO

His Kxcellency, Gov. Medary, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Ex. Gov. Alex. Rauisey, “ “

John Nininger, Nininger, “ “

Col. John M. Steveus, Gleneoe, “

Cook & Sargent, Davenport, lowa.
John Ludlow, Pres't Springfield Bank, Springfield Ohio.
Levi Rhinebart,Pres’t M.R.V.Br. State Bank “ “ u

Hon. Sampson Mason, “ “

Peter Odlin, President Dayton Br. State Bk.Dayton, “

E. A. & T. T. More, Dayton, Ohio.
4:ly CHARLES E. CLARKE.

DAVID G. BARNITZ,

ItEAL ESTATE AGENT,
Conveyancer and Notary Public,

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA.

References—Ex. Gov. Alex. Ramsey, 1
John Nininger, > St. Paul.
Trimble & Thompson, j
Ignatius Donnelly, )

*

Geo. H. Burns, l
M. A. Miller, }

N,n,n *®r Clt*4

J. R. Case, J
480 acres Half Breed scrip,
480 acres in Scott county,
600 acres, 7 miles below Hastings,
Lots in Hudson, Nininger, Sbakopee, Ramsey, Fortuna,

Minneapolis and St. Paul.
160 acres one mile above St. Anthony.
Valuable lot iu Winona, near the court house.
160 acres opposite to Monticello.
160 acres 7 Imiles above White Bear Lake in Ramsey

county.
WILD and IMPROVED LANDS, and TOWN LOTS,

in all parts of the Territory, for sale on terms easy to

purchasers, by DAVID G. BARNITZ,
s:ly St. Authony st., St. Paul.

The British Periodicals
Great reduction in thx price. L. SCOTT k 00., New

York, continue to publish the following leading British
Periodicals, vie:

1—The London Quarterly (Conservative)
2The Edinburgh Reviiw (Whig.)
3Thr North Br. Review (Free Church.)
4 The Westminster Review (Liberl.)
5 Blackwood’s Edin’gh. Magazine, (Tory)

Thegreat and important events —Religious, Political and
Military—now agitating the nations of the Old World, give
to these publications an interest and value they never
before; possessed. They occupy a middle grouud between
the hastily written news items, crude speculations and
flying rumors of the newspaper, and the ponderous tome of
the historian, written long after the living interest in the
facts he records shall have passed away.

These Periodicals ably represent the three great political
parties of Great Britain—Whig, Tory, and Radical —but
politics forms only one feature of tbeir character. As or-

gans ofthe most profound writers on Science, Literature,
Morality and Religion, they stand as they have ever stood,
unrivalled in the world of letters, being considered indis-
pensable to the scholar and the professional man, while to
the intelligent reader of every class they furnish a more
correct aud satisfactory record of the current literature of
the day, throughout] the world, than can be possibly ob-
tained from any other source.

Early Copies.— The receipt of Advance Sheets from
the British publishers give additional value to these Re-
prints, inasmuch as they can now be placed in tbs hands
fsubscribers about as soon as the original editions.

TERMS.
For any oneof the four Reviews, per annum, $3 (X)

For any two of the four “ “I 500
For any three of the four “ “ 700
For all four of the Reviews “ 8 00
For Blackwood’s Magazine 44 3 Oft
For Blackwood and three Reviews “ 9 00
Blackwood and four Reviews “ 10 00

Payments to be made in all cases in advance. Money cur-
rent in the State where issued will be received at par.

Clubbing.— A discount of 25 per cent, from the above
prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering, direct from L.
Scott k Co. four or more copies of any or more of the
above works. Thus: Four copies of Blackwood, or of one
Review, will be sent to one address for nine dollars ; four
copies ofthe four Reviews and Blackwood for thirty dollars:
and so on.

Postage. —ln all the principal cities and towns these
works will be delivered Free or Postage. When sent by
mail, the Postage to any part of the United States will be
but twentt-four cents a year for Blackwood and but roua-
veen cents a year for each of the Reviews,

Remittances for any of the above publications should be
addressed to the publishers, LEONARD SCOTT 4 CO.

No 64 Gold street, New York.

NEW PROSPECTUS OF THE |

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
In announcing the Thirteenth Annual Volume of the

Scientific American, which commenced on the 12th of
September, the Editors and Publishers embrace this op-
portunity to thank their numerous friends and subscri-
bers for the encouraging and very liberal support here-
tofore extended to their journal, and they would again
re-assure their patrons of the determination to render
the Scientific American more and more useful, snd more
and more worthy of their continued confidence and good
will. The undersigned point to the past as a guarantee
of their disposition to always deal justly and discrimi-
natingly with all subjects of a scientific and mechanical
character which come within their legitimate purview.

Terms of subscription, two dollars a year, or one dol-
lar for six months.

The general character of the Scientific American is
well knownfand, as heretofore, itwillbe chiefly devoted
to the promulgation of information relating to the va-
rious Mechanical and Chemical Arts, Manufactures,
Agriculture, Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill
Work, and all interests which the light* of Practical
Science is calculated to advance. It is issued weekly,
in form for binding ; it contains annually from 5 to 600
finely executed engravings, and notices of American and
European improvements, together with an official List of
American Patent Claims published weekly in advance
of all other papers.

It is the aim of the Editors of the Scientific American
to present all subjects discussed in its columns in a
practical and popular form. They willalso endeavor to
maintain a candid fearlessness in combating and expos-
ing false theories and scientific and mechanical matter,
and thus preserve the character of the Scientific Ameri-
can's a reliable Encyclopedia of Useful and Entertain-
ing Knowledge. MUNN & Co., Publishers,

128 Fulton street, New York.—

A RARE CHANCE.
The undersigned, desirous of having a Brisk Yard

established in Nininger,willsell to any party who will take
the matter in hand, an excellent Brick Maehine of New
York manufacture, the necessary amount of elay and
timber and, and willreceive his pay for the same in
bricks at the current prices. Address

IGNATIUS DONNELLY,
Nininger, Minnesota.

Town of MUlergburg.
This town is located on the junction of the Dodd and

Faribault roads, in llioe Couuty, M. T., on the N. E.
quarter of Section 15, Town 111, range 21 west. It
is a well timbered district, and has a steam saw iniM,

i hotel, store, blacksmith shop, &c., and already contains
! some 25 inhabitants, and others coming in, although
only laid out iu June last. Informotion relating to the

: town may be had bv addrsssing H. W. MILLER, Union
i Luke, M. T.

'

.

* &tf

CTIVE PAGE

NOTICE.
- i * i,* *¦ ¦ ? ,i

I>T. PIWL, OcTOKBft S, ISM.

The undersigned, Proprietor of the Cm or Nikixoxb, DikeH

Count/, Minnesota, hereby gi?u Public Notice to ell pertie* eke

here purchased lots in the said City, under end subject to the

ordinary covenant expressed in the deeds, to wit., to eonaseoeeA

certain amount of improvement therein stipulated, within eia

months from the date ofthe same, and to finish theaaid improve*

ments within two years therefrom; that a non-compliance with •

part of the said covenant a ill be considered a nou-eoinplianoe

with the terms of the whole, and that every lot for which at tin

expiration of the said period cf six mouths, no improvement hn«

been commenced, will be considered forfeited, and rever-u-J r 0 i'«
undersigned, and will be by him re-sold, the same »> though rw

dee l !<«d «*v«*r lwen txtisitod by him for the same.

JOHN MSIXiIK*:

OHO. B. CLITHERALL
(Tata ui' Mobile.;

G'cNkfML COMMISSION MERCHANT
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

.St. Pali., Mi.\skiMiTA,

Kays and sells on Commission. City and Town Property, aad
Farming Lands, Locates, buys or sells Land Warrants. Negotiate*
Loans of Money on Mortgage. Sc. Also Commissioxeb foi the
States of Alabama, Mississippi, North and South Carolina. Sc*.

REFERENCES.

John A. WinMu, Got. of A!*. i Hon. B. Mtipetrlefc, U. 1 8. W>*. CHy-
Bhre*. Battle *Co., Mobile. Hon. C. C. Clny. C. 8. 8.
Or. J. C. Xott, Mobile. i Hon. Percy Walker, H. R. “

W. P. Hammond k Co, Mobile. ' Col. Win.Turnbull, U. 8. A *¦

lion. Allen C-Jonw. Greenabor#’, Ain.. John J. McKee. Our. Mi-i
Judge K. N. Ogden, Now Orleana. Warren P. Andrrron, Jerk eon Mb*.

Mon. Kendal Hunt. New Or Irene. ! H. Tbompeon k Hon, Baltimore.
W. M. Goodrich, New York. . Dr. 1.M< tt Campbell,Cbarle»t*n, >. C.
Brown, Da RoeMt k Co.. New York. ->eo. B. Heed, Charleeton, 8. C.
Brewer k Caldwell, New York. t be Koeaett k Brown, Wlliningtoa, M.«.
John H.JQHott k Co, New York. ! HillBurgwin, Eaq., Plttabur*. Pa.
John F. Burgwyn, Pbilada. Ja*. L. Bigg?, Eaq, Peoria, 111.
Dr. Jos. W. Bacon. Pbilada. : Jos. P. Kraklne, Eaq., Qwiuejr, HI.
Chaa. H. Graff, Pbilada. i Hon. H. M. Klee, St. Paul, X. T.
Bt. Bee. N. Cobb, Bielnp of Ala. ; Thoa. B. Winaton, St. Paul.

Ofies 8. W. Comer Breckenridga and Fourth 6tre#t, Niaiigar
City, and St. Paul, M. T. '

All Letters requesting information, promptly end eheerfully
•ajrtiad to.

«. 1. C.

SAMUEL G. SLOAN.
REAL ESTATE A6ENT AND BROKER,

St- Anthony St-, between Market and St. Peter Sts.,

SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA.
And Comer of Clarke Avenue and Penrth St,

NININGEB, MINNESOTA.
Land Bought and Sold on Commission. Money loaned, end

investments made to the Mist advantage. Deeds, Mortgages, and
ether Legal instruments neatly and aeeurately drawn. Tewn and
City Property for sale.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

REFERENCES.
MINNESOTA. 1 PHILADELPHIA.

Sot. Willi*1. Gorman. i Charles Rhoads, Esq., Conwy—»r,
Kx-Oov. Alax. Ramwy, | Andrew D. Cash, Esq.,
Hen. Henry M. Hire, j Hon. William D. Kelly,
Hon. H. H. Sibley, ' J. V. Cowell k Bon, Dry Goods llssdta
H. HeKenty, Ew(.. Dealer in Real Eet’e, i Elam V. Witmer, For’j A Com’n K«\
KoUingshaad k Becker, Ally's at Law, | John W. Simss k Sons, DmfliiMs,
Uaaubtn k Bdgerton, Bankers, ! Hon. Wm. H. Witte,
Jahn Nininger, Esq., > Ignatius Donnelly,
WUiiasa L. Banning. Km*. . Kerch.-imer Bro’s. New York.

AltTißfi Is# EMRkSONT i

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.

Mts, JPaul, Minnesota Territory

Will attend to the purchase and sales of Real Eatate, looatfoa si

Land Warrants, Collection of Debts, Paymsut sf

Taxss, and the Investment sf Money.

Information about the Territory furnished on application.

Office, opposite the American Hotel.

Having an extensive and varied knowledge of the Territory,
its agricultural, sommercial and vechanical advantages, I am

prepared to transact any business connected with Real letato,
with promptness and accuracy. Also agent for the

BTATE MUTUAL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANT! CO.
ef Harriaburg. Capital $380,000.

COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE CO., of Harrisburg. Capitol

s*oo,ooo.
REYUKNCSS

kx Gowrnnr Kuwy, St. Paa 1. I Isaac Brmbumar. E»q., Stw York,
¦ollmahoad A Bockor, So. Simon W. Arnold. Jtokj., Philadelphia
Cal. M. W. Irwin. do. I Jan,#* Warren, Esq.. 81. U>nis, Ha.
Hon. H. M. Kir*. Ji. C., Washington. Mark Howard. Esq.. Hartford, C«na.
Pairs A liuraa, Bankers, do. j C«j,t. 8. CLampiln, V.S. 8.. Kufclo. S.Y

John Randal. Esq., Nsw York.

SMITH, HANCOCK ft THOMAS.
ADDITION TO NININGER.

This addition, consisting of Eighty Acbss, havs been survayad
tad platted in connection with the original town of Niningor. It
lies within the limits of the original town and is bounded by it
on three sides. The lots lie as near the river and the levee, as
the same number of lots as first laid ont by the proprietors.
They are the only lots to which no building obligation hae been
attached; they are sold free of all incumbrances. This locality
is unsurpassed for beauty on the Mississippi river; it has an
easy aeeeee to an extensive back country of great fertility, and
affords a shipping point for a section of territory, reaching at
least one hundred miles into the interior. Nininger has within
three months acquired a population of two hundred persons.

Applications for lots ean be made to Dr. F. R. Sntrn or tv
Axonxw Lxvinrso, Real Estate Dealer, of St. Paul, or to the
undersigned. »

HANCOCK & THOMAS,
i ¦> Minneapolis. M. T.

I E W STORK
ASS

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.
The subscriber informs the People of Nininger City and sur-

rennding country, that be is opening a Store in Niningar City.
where he is reeaiving from the Eastern Citiee a large Steek ef

Spring and Summer Goods.
,«{iieh buve boeii l.vitiglit !«w, ai.-i s« < c!:'d with jtrent aura U>r the

WESTKIiN ;i HADE.
Hie stock cotimMs mi pc' ¦ * fopowir.jc aitfeles:

Dry UoodM, \«tloi)«. siai.i I'uucy G«»«da, Hurd-

ifgre, CilaMHare. m e. Ilooit, Sh«»«A,

Hats, Claps Honucis, Hniit*. I*ainta, Oil, Dje

Stuff, Window Inin stint \alli. Ml ., At.

Ha deals also in all kind "i

GROCERIES. PRMiITi; l\i» WttYISMX.. *’

and all otliar articles usunliv k.jit i . vieh Establishmanta,

he offers for sale as low m any •. ia the

ri,or -'

l. mvi*.
Niainga:- f'Uv

PLAITKRItCi AMR lIHICKLATISfi.

Tha Subscriber is. prepared to do all kinds of Mason Work ia a

good and workmaalik# manner.

Contrasts taken ifdesired.
HMIT MIMPIILL.

VUiager Ottf,

ES6RATIK6 ON WOOD.
All kind of Book Illustrations, Views of Buildings and Ma-

chinery, Landscapes, Ac., Druggist’s, Wine and Tobacco Labels,
Portraits, Animals, Societies Seals, Bill Heads, Envelope Stamps,
fte., fte., Drawn and Engraved in the best style, sad promptly
forwarded to any part of the Union, by Mail or Express, in safety.

Address
DAVID GRIER, ft

K, E. Cor. of 7tk and Walant, Id Floor.
PlWfndffr Vfr

THE GOLDEN PRIZE.
The New l’«rk Weekly

Golden Prize.
Ont of the largett and b**t literary paper* of th« day

Term* of subscription, Two Dollars u year, and n
Gift willbe presented to each subscriber immediately ou
receipt of the subscription money. Each subscriber
will be entitled to a gift worth from $1 to SSOO in gold.

To Clubs—3 copies, one year, 5 dolls.; 10 copiss 15.
Head, rend, read, read the list of gifts, gifts, gifts. I

package containing 500 in gold ; 10 gold patent lever
English hunting cased watehes, 100 dole, each ; 15 do ,

75 dols. each; 25 gold watches, 60 dole, each : 100 do.
50 dola. each ; 300 ladies do. 35 dola each ; 100 silrw
hunting cased watches, 25 dols. each; 200 silver do..
10 to 20 dola. each ; 500 gold vest, guard, and fob

chaina, 10 to 30 dols. each ; 5000 gold lockets, 2 to 10
dols. each ; gold riugs, ear drops, broaches, breast pins,
studs, cuff pins, sleeve buttous, Ac. Ac., 1 to 15 dols
each. Immediately on receipt of the subscription money
the subscriber's name will be euteied upon our sub-
scription book, opposite a number, aud the gift corres-
ponding with that number will be forwarded to his • r

> her address by mail or express, post paid. Address
i BECKET A Co., Publishers,

> 4ft-and 4ft Moffat’s BnMings, New York/-

» ir.ji artlb.M

L. FAIVIJt.
Kininge;' ( 'itv

HMIT ¦¦MPIILL.
Vintager Otty,


